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DELEGATE ASSEMBLY MEMBERS
Members of the Delegate Assembly at the forthcoming 1988 annual meeting of the Association were elected by the Board Appointed
Representatives of the K.H.S.A.A. There were several ties in the voting for delegate and alternate. These ties were broken recently, with the
delegates and alternates determined by lot. Article IV, Section 2-c, of the Constitution states in the last sentence, "If the duly elected delegate or
alternate does not answer the roll call at the annual meeting of the Delegate Assembly, the district shall remain not represented". The name of
the district representatives and alternates are as follows:
No. Delegate School/System Alternate School/System
1 Larry Gardner
2 James "Cotton" Walker
3 Claude Guidroz
4 Gene Brooks
5 Jerry Wilson
6 Bob Gillaspie
7 Phillip Back
8 Wilton Gant
9 Bill Van Winkle
10 Jim Price
11 H. Dave Cowden
12 Ted White
13 Art Douglas
14 David Crowe
15 John W. McCarley
16 Walter Hawkins
17 Charles L. Meyer
18 Phil Eason
19 John K. Snider
20 Donald Skaggs
21 Jerome Henderson
22 Paul Dennison
23 Dan Shepard
24 Jim Watkins
25 Paul Young
26 Stanley K. Whitaker
27 Dr. Judy Birkhead
28 Jim Reuther
29 Keith Collins
30 Larry K. Barnett
31 William Cord
32 Donnie Martin
33 Jay T. Mulligan
34 Charles Highfield
35 Stan Steidel
36 Dale Kirk
37 Jerry Jenkins
38 Steve Craig
39 Jimmie F. State n
40 Ewell Smoot, Jr.
41 Robert Hoagland
42 Joe Crouse
43 Grant Robinson
44 Hubert Broaddus
45 Mike Candler
46 Alvis Johnson
47 George Owen Horton
48 James Beeler
49 Bobby Keith
50 Andy Dunn
51 Dudley Hilton
52 Rick McCrary
53 Sherrill Slone
54 Ron Stidham
55 Tom Hall
56 Darrell Hogan
57 Danny Adams
58 Frankie Francis
59 Tom Swartz
60 Paul David Dotson
61 Marvin Moore
62 George Steele
63 David Seals
64 Eugene Clark
65 Joan Mann, President
66 John Radjunas, Exec. Sec.
67 Bill Hill, President
Fulton County
Paducah Tilghman
St. Mary
Marshall County
Livingston Central
Webster County
Dawson Springs
Christian County
Owensboro
Muhlenberg Central
Hancock County
Grayson County
Todd Central
Warren Central
Glasgow
Metcalfe County
Fort Knox
LaRue County
Nelson County
Taylor County
Central
Western
Doss
Southern
St. Xavier
Atherton
Fern Creek
Ballard
Bullitt East
Anderson County
Carroll County
Grant County
Lloyd Memorial
Ludlow
Dayton
Highlands
Harrison County
Pendleton County
Tollesboro
Bath County
Franklin County
Jessamine County
Henry Clay
Madison
Lincoln County
Harrodsburg
Wayne County
Casey County
Clay County
Knox Central
Bell County
Harlan
Letcher
Leslie County
Knott Co. Central
Lee County
Magoffin County
Floyd County Schools
Pikeville
Belfry
Rowan County
West Carter
Greenup County
Boyd County
Boyle County
Montgomery County
Woodford County
Ray Wilson
Charles K. Henry
David Roof
Ralph Colby
Buddy Nichols
Willis Simpson
Terry Capps
Marshall Patterson
Bob Combs
Jim Wilcox
Rob Cox
Dr. Don Hayes
Fred Harper
Joe Hood
Coy Meadows
David Wariner
William G. Twyman
Mike Brown
William Hardin
George Critz
Charles Weathers
Tony Farnoli
Gordon Milby
Rex Robinson
Jay Levine
John Whiting
Jerry C. Keepers
Jim Swart
Bob Wagoner
David Baird
Jim Hinsdale
John Crigler
Ron Albrink
Jim McDonough
George Johns
Robert Konerman
Wilson Sears
Larry Sutton
Joe Dan Gold
Gary Ramey
Mike Oder
Danny Haney
Al Prewitt
Ed Miracle
Jack Portwood
Gary Rye
Donnie Morrison
Carl Patton
Lee Brown
Bill Swafford
Wayne Wilson
Wallace Napier
Charlie Whitaker
John Paul Amis
James Reynolds
Sam Watkins
Don Cecil
Don Daniels
Bob Wright
Ron Thompson
Tim Moore
Harlan Fleming
John Stephens
Brice Thornbury
K.G.S.A.
K.H.S.C.A.
K.H.S.A.D.A.
Hickman County
Paducah Tilghman
St. Mary
Mayfield
Lyon County
Providence
Dawson Springs
Fort Campbell
Apollo
Central City
Breckinridge Co.
McLean County
Todd Central
Warren Central
Glasgow
Clinton County
Elizabethtown
LaRue County
Washington County
Adair County
Shawnee
Butler
Doss
DeSales
Male
Seneca
Fern Creek
Eastern
North Bullitt
Eminence
Gallatin County
Scott County
St. Henry
Holy Cross
Dayton Middle
Scott
Bourbon County
Pendleton County
Fleming County
Bath County
Frankfort
Lexington Catholic
Henry Clay
Madison Central
Lincoln County
Harrodsburg
Russell County
Laurel County
Clay County
Knox Central
Middlesboro
Evarts
Letcher
Buckhorn
Knott Co. Central
Lee County
Magoffin County
Allen Central
Millard
Johns Creek
Rowan County
East Carter
Raceland
Boyd County
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MINUTES
OF THE
APPEALS HEARINGS
November 27, 1987
The Board of Control of the Kentucky High School Athletic
Association met at the Executive Inn in Louisville, Kentucky
on Friday morning, November 27, 1987, for the purpose of
hearing appeals. The meeting was called to order by
President Frank Welch at 9:00 a.m. Present were Board
Members Tom Buchanan, Bill Case, Sam Chandler, Huston
DeHaven, Tony dinger. Grant Talbott and Ken Tippett;
Commissioner Tom fvlills, Executive Assistant Billy V. Wise,
Asst. Commissioners Brigid DeVries and Louis Stout and
Sports Information Director Julian Tackett. The invocation
was given by Mr. Sam Chandler.
President Welch called on Mr. Steve Underwood, repre-
senting Peter Connerth, Hopkinsville High School, who had
requested a hearing before the Board to appeal the decision
of the Commissioner as it relates to By-Laws 6, Transfer Rule.
Peter had transferred from University Heights Academy to
Hopkinsville High School and was subject to the Transfer
Rule. Following Mr. Underwood's appeal and questions to
him by the Board members, Huston DeHaven made a motion
that the Board uphold the Commissioner's decision. Bill
Case seconded the motion which passed unanimously.
The next appeal was requested by James Steven Stacy,
father of Mark Stacy, a student at Jackson City High School.
Mark had transferred from Breathitt County High School and
had been ruled ineligible to participate in interscholastic
athletics due to By-Law 6, Transfer Rule. Following Mr.
Stacy's appeal and a discussion thereof by the Board
members. Tom Buchanan made a motion that the Board
uphold the Commissioner's ruling in this case. Grant Talbott
seconded the motion which carried unanimously.
President Welch then called on Mr. Carlton Anderson,
Athletic Director at Conner High School who appeared
before the Board to appeal the decision of the Commissioner in
the case of Jackie Winebrenner. Jackie had transferred from
St. Henry High School where she participated in basketball to
Conner High School and was therefore subject to the
provisions of the Transfer Rule and ineligible to participate in
interscholastics until she has been enrolled there for a period
of thirty-six school weeks. Following Mr. Anderson's appeal
and questions to him by the Board members. Grant Talbott
moved that the ruling of the Commissioner be upheld in this
case. Sam Chandler seconded the motion which passed
unanimously.
There being no more appeals. President Welch introduced
Coach Reed, Football Coach at Washington County High
School who had asked to present a proposal to extend the
Football season. The new proposal calls for the following
changes: practice in pads - August 1; 1st game - August 21,
Championship Finals - December 1. Commissioner Mills
advised Coach Reed that the Football Committee will meet to
discuss the proposal and will report back to the full Board in
January.
There being no further business Sam Chandler made a
motion that the meeting be adjourned. Tom Buchanan
seconded the motion which passed unanimously.
(Reg. Meeting Minutes will appear in January "Athlete")
THE GAME GUY AWARD
This year the K.H.S.A.A. will again award the Game Guy
Award. School representatives and registered officials may
make nominations for the award. The eligible person should
be a pupil at the junior or senior high school level who has
overcome great physical handicap in order to take part in
athletics. Letters of recommendation should be addressed to
"Game Guy Committee, K.H.S.A.A., P.O. Box 22280.
Lexington, Kentucky 40522." Deadline for the 1988 nomi-
nation is April 1.
MOVING?
1. In this space, attach on OLD address label (or. if you don't have a
label, give us your address)
NAME.
STREET
APT #_
STATE _
2. And in this space please print your NEW address.
NAME
STREET
APT. # _
STATE _
s<easonsy '^teeUnasy
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1987 KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL PLAYOFFS
Finals-Fairgrounds Stadium, Louisville, Ky.
Heath (9-2) 29
24
RuuMvWe 24
8
Heath
Todd Co. CenUal (3-7)
43
A
Russellville (8-3)
Paria 20
Rustellvilte
Murray (6-3)
12
20Henry Co. (8-2)
Pikeville 2B
30
Bath Co.
Bath Co. (10-1)
22
34
—
_
Paris (7-3)
Beoctiwood 56
U
Paris
Ky. Counlry Day (8-2)
35
.
PIkeiille
Beechwood(9-1)
J
B««cliwood
Fairview (9-2)
14
30Raceland(1D-1)
Pikeville
„
Racetand
Ludlow (7-3)
51Cumberland (5-4)
21
Cumbwtand
Johns Creek (8-1)
26
e3Plkevrlle(IO-O)
34
Pikavllle
Pineville(8-2)
MayfWd (10-11 20
MaytMd 24
Mayfield 26
Mayfield 23
AA
Fort Camplnll
22McLean Co. |9-2)
Elliabettilown 10
24Fort Campl>ell |6'4|
Ft. Knox
12Glasgow (8-3)
DanvWe 24
27Ft. Kno»(9-1)
Ellzabelhtown 21
21EHzat»«4h Town (10-0)
OanvWe 28
6Taylor Co. (0-3)
DanvWe 63
31
Danville
DanvWe(IO-l)
14Hanteon Co. (B-3)
Anderaon Co.
9Newport C«it. Catli. 0-2)
16Andenon Co. (9-2)
Someraet
41SonteiMl (7-3)
Morgan Co. (S->)
Leslie 14
27LaeKa Co. (9-1)
6Wayne Co. (7-3)
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1987 KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL PLAYOFFS
Finals-Fairgrounds Stadium, Louisville, Ky.
Paducah Tllghman 42
Paducah Tllghman 42
Paducah Tllghman 6
AAA
Franklin Simpson (6-5)
Bowling Green 14
Bowling GrMn (8-2)
Marion Co.
Union Co. (9-1)
Marion Co. 34
Marion Co. (10-1)
Covington Catholic 16
Lincoln Co. (8-2)
Meade Co 13
Jessamine Co. (10-0)
Covinglon Catholic 27
Meade Co. (6-5)
Covinglon Catholic
35
Covinglon Catholic
Covington Catholic (10-1)
Cawood (6-3)
Bell Co 6
Bell Co (9-2)
Montgomery Co. 14
Newport (6-5)
MonlgomerY Co. 34
Montgomery Co. (11-0)
Clay Co. (9-2)
Paul Blazer 14
^jBetlry {9-2)
27Paul Blazer (7-4)
AAAA
Henderson Co. (6-3) 13
Shelby Co. 10
Shelby Co. 14
Shelby Co. 17
14Shelby Co. (6-4)
Madisonvllle N. Hop 2
JWarren Central (8-2)
Holy Cross 7
22
Holy Cross 7
14Holy Cross (7-3)
Boone Co. 14
12Male (8-2)
St. Xavier
SI. Xa«ler(10-1)
Fairdale 7
Pleasure Rdg. Pk. (5-5)
fairdale 32
20
Shelby Co.
Fairdale (9-1)
„EasMni (7-3)
Trinity 26
20Trinity (8-1)
Boone Co. 21
17Doss (6-4)
Henry Clay
14Henry Clay (7-3)
,Boyd Co. (9-2)
Boone Co. 34
40Boone Co. (10-0)
George Rogers Clatli (6-4)
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PIKEVILLE PANTHERS
CLASS A CHAMPION
Row 1- Manager Paul Linton, Manager Bobby Phillips, Manager Anthony Keathley-Manager, K. Trivette-Asst. Coach,
Assistant Coach Bill Allare, Head Coach Hillard Howard, Assistant Coach Joe Mahan, Assistant Coach Larry Belcher,
Trainer Tom Smith, Manager Ronnie Ford, Manager Suzanne Damron. Row 2 - Robert Mims, Kenny Sampson, Noah
Conn, George Miller, Chris Billiter, David Cox, Jimmy Stewart, Shane Thornsberry, Johny Trobough, Mike May, Kevin
Stewart. Row 3 - Jason Fitzpatrick, Robbie Simpson, Greg Hackney, Tim Sanders, Jerry Ray, B.C. Newsome, Brian
Lafferty, Donald Bentley, Chad Thornsberry, Jason Howard, Jody Brown. Row 4 -Parker Parker, Mike Hale, Shane Mills,
Christian Coleman, Trey Deskins, Bobby Deramus, Kevin Arnold, Virgil Ray, John Pinson, Mike McCoy, Shannon Smith.
Row 5 - Chris McNamee, Tim McNamee, Jason Justice, Matt Pafunda, Sean Neeley, Jeft Roop, Robert Thomas, Matt
Blair, Aaron Balsar, Mickey Webster, Robbie Wright, Tim Honaker. Not pictured - Max Thompson, Jody Miller, David
Honaker, Lawrence Ausbrook, Hayes Gullett, Chad Huntley.
RUSSELLVILLE PANTHERS
CLASS A RUNNER-UP
i C ^- .
)^iQ^2¥^W'l^J''
Row One - Philip West, Darwin Washington, Todd Kerr, Tyrone Thompson, Chris Wood, Chad Wright, Keith Stovall,
David Kemp. Row Two - Reggie Collier, Tyrone Long, Greg Duncan, Michael Sanders, Jeff Martin, David Britt, Casey
Mullen, Rodney Harkleman. Row Three - Bobby Yarbrough, Brad Brown, Victor Snardon, Etvin Hollins, John Markham,
Craig Calloway, Jeff Holt, Mike Wilson. Row Four - Fred Morris, Steve Townsend, Freeie Hampton, Jerry Martin, Johnny
Buckner, Ike Finch, Todd Hammerstone. Row Five - P.J. Ramsey, Chris Washington, Darrell Hankins. (Troy Grainger -
not pictured)
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DANVILLE ADMIRALS
CLASS AA CHAMPION
f^i Tf^irrrif^^^i:"
Row 1 - Erin Smith, David Walker, Don Harris, Carlos Dunn, Keith Ransdell, Donnie Redd, Duffer Duffy. Row 2 - Chris
Jacl<son, Jon Bailey, Jeff Slown, Chris Goodwin, XXX, Mike Clevenger, Chris Antle, Wally Atmore. Row 3 - Shelly
Bowling, Assistant Coach Bernard Brant, Assistant Coach Kenny Young, Assistant Coach Norman Letcher, Head Coach
Tom Duffy, Assistant Coach Jay Reynolds, Assistant Coach David McAfee, Myron Fortune, Denise Durham. Row 4 -
Tyler Trachsel, Robert Smith, Roger Tully, Todd Davis, Tim McDaniel, Byron Green, Walter Pennington, Johnny Walker.
Row 5 - Pat Mickey, Ron Critchfield, Mike Lanham, Jeff Edwards, Jerome Baughman, Tom Bauer, Daron Stewart.
MAYFIELD CARDINALS
CLASS AA RUNNER-UP
' i i « ii ! ' !
^IHHHlWHK''^ ^'-^ ipi>p4^* wm »^^<« «^^ iin m » ^i-o^
'"^''IIIH^^^^HI
^ .v:.7S5-20^41-a5~i-^r:r^3:r^p^Q-^45^:!6^-^4:^'-
-**i;* #. '^I -^
sS »EHn«s»:isS :K^^^^H
1*' %$i ^^j^m:^-^^^f.sm^.jm^^^i§.^.-^|^fe^,il^#-
wm ^mviS\mff^^'^ ^^^gifiS-
Row One - Tim Holt, Chris Lykins, Kerry Sherrill, Brad Seay, Steve Lovelace, Tony Brown, Chris Humphries, Billy Collins,
Todd Winn, Taylor Colby, Eric Swafford, Monty Glisson. Row Two - Ricky HoLisman, Wes Rhodes, Jeff Richardson,
Kevin Mathis, Matt Berhow, Timmy Schlosser, Scott Thorpe, Greg Wheeler, Beau Brown, Greg Glover, Laird Forester,
Michael Webb. Row Three - Bill Erwin, Jason Counts, Anthony Earles, John Williams, William Yarber, Chad Work, Kelly
Adams, Larry Jackson, Ryan King, Jimmy Gooch, Brian Flynn, Jason Nicholson. Row Four - Bobby Story, Chad Gay,
Wilson Covington, Brandon Copeland, Jackie Chapman, Will Jay Bennett, Jay Brien, Todd Cartwright, Tim Smiley, Eric
Stinson, Jon David Whiteside.
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COVINGTON CATHOLIC COLONELS
CLASS AAA CHAMPION
Row One - David Meici, Tini Schuti David McGee, Bill Kuchle, Jason Guenther, Tony Russo, Bob Beatrice, Dave
McDonald, Gary Snyder, Don Bieger, Andy Disken. Row Two - Scott Norris, Jeff Schabell, Brian Murphy, Dan Ruh, John
Becker, Ron Beard, Scott Spivey, Jack Lenihan, Don Brossart, Nick Rabe. Row Three - Mike Woolf, Jeff Zeigler, Bob
Busch, Martin Crowe, Andy Brueggemann, Buddy Biggs, Jamie Conway, Dana Granger, Greg Middendorf, Chris
Wagner, Matt Zeigler, Rob Butcher. Row Four - Joe Nienaber, Chip Fritz, Dan Martin, Brian Williams, Kevin Bulter,
Shawn Peelman , Jerry Anneken, Scott Tranter, Mike Schneider, Jim Scott, Eric Rommell. Row Five - Jason Baute,
Chris Thiel, Chris Noel, Paul HIadon, Mike Wilson, Mike Flesch, Charlie Duncan, Joe Bensman, Dave Legeay, Dean
McCoy, Rob Newman.
PADUCAH TILGHMAN TORNADO
CLASS AAA RUNNER-UP
Row One - Brian Williams, Shane Smith, Chad Sirk, Joe Phil, Johnny McNichols, James Johnson, Chris Witherspoon,
Kurt Barber, Tony Whiteside, Robert Tyler, Michael Clark. Row Two - Gerald Hampton, Junior Palmer, David Johnson,
Eric Hutchison, Steve Patterson, Rod Ford, Greg Arnold, Terrence Williams, Peter Jackson, Corey Dabney. Row Three -
Jeff Johnson, Steve McGinty, Todd Sutherland. Patrick Owens, Jonathan Hancock, Chad Helm, Scott Wilkerson, Leslie
Arnett, Whalen Wright, Chris Cooper, Clint Conway. Row Four - Juan Southward, Jeffrey Reynolds, James Stubblefield,
Kurt Johnson, Larry Nunn, Anton Thomas, George Ross, Kevin Sanders, Roger Shaw, Michael Wilson, Chris Bell, Tony
Willis. Row Five - Curt Cromwell, Brian Dickson, Brett Williams, Casey Allen, Kevin Garland, Emerson Wells, Rob
Manchester, Tim Jones, Maurice Bell, Marcus Jackson, Randy Wyatt, Tony White. Row Six - Chris Adams, Burt
Stodghill, Coach Clayton Hargrove, Coach Bob Blackmon, Coach Bob McCalister, Coach Cecil Ward, Coach Allan Cox,
Coach Steve Johnston, Mario Otr, Marcus White, Rodney Drew.
From The Commissioner's Office \Mmm ®mm\
WRESTLING STATE TOURNAMENT CHANGED
At its July meeting, the K.H.S.A.A. Board of Control eliminated the sectional
wrestling meets. By taking this action, the Board moved the state championship
finals in wrestling to February 19 and 20, 1987. Please make a note of this
change in your records, and on your memorandum calendar.
COACHES WHO HAVE NOT ATTENDED AN APPROVED RULES CLINIC
The following boys coaches have not attended an approved basketball rules
interpretation clinic or make-up clinic and will not be able to coach in
K.H.S.A.A. sponsored competition until attending an approved make-up clinic --
Brown (George Walker), Bullitt Central (Bill Schott), Christian
Academy-Louisville (Mike Brown) Crittenden County (Joe McCord), Dorton (Gene
Tackett), Fort Campbell (Micky Fisher), Highview Baptist (Larry Smith),
Jackson City (Marcus Wall), Leslie County (Ronald Stidham), Lynn Camp (Clyde
Dixon), Phelps (Dale Hunt), Silver Grove (Ed Cravens)
The following girls coaches have not attended an approved basketball rules
interpretation clinic or make-up clinic and will not be able to coach in
K.H.S.A.A. sponsored competition until attending an approved make-up clinic --
Buckhorn (Peggy Moore), Bullitt Central (John Crow), Christian
Academy-Louisville
,
Crittenden County (Jimmy Croft) , Danville (Angela
Taylor), DuPont Manual (Kenny Smith), Eastern (Ernest Freeman) , Elliott
County (Terry Puckett), Evangel Christian , Frankfort (Albert Wall),
Frederick Fraize
, Henderson County (Jeff Haile), Highview Baptist (Sherri
Davis), Holy Cross (Covington) (Bill Goller), Jackson City
,
Johns Creek
(Eugene Lyons), Madison (Velmar Miller)
, Magoffin County (Jackie Howard),
Monticello (Gary Abbott), Newport Central Catholic (Sandi Woeste), North
Bullitt (Phil Berry), Notre Dame (Nancy Berger), Red Bird
,
Walden
(Michelle Palmer), Williamstown (Bert Hensley)
A.C.T. TEST DATES FOR 1987-88, and 1988-89
With the implementation of the NCAA Minimum Eligibility Guidelines, it is
important to keep up with the test dates for the American College Testing
Assessment (ACT test). For 1987-88, the schedule is as follows:
Test Date Regular Postmark Deadline Late Deadline
10/24/87 09/25/87 10/13/87
12/12/87 11/13/87 12/01/87
02/27/88 01/29/88 02/16/88
04/16/88 03/18/88 04/05/88
06/11/88 05/13/88 05/31/88
REMINDER TO FOOTBALL SCHOOLS AND OPEN DATES
The first playing date for football in 1987 is August 19. All football coaches
should be aware that this date may change with the actions of the Board of
Control at its January, 1988 meeting. The first legal date for practice in
pads is August 1. Keep this in mind in making out your schedules. Please
remember to inform the office as to open dates and to contact this office when
you fill an open date. At this time, we have the following open dates --
Week 1 (August 19) - Harrison County, contact Ray Graham (606)234-3253
or 4382. Montgomery County, contact Chili Ishmael or Lowell King
(606)498-4964. Williamsburg, contact Bob Rose (606)549-2102.
Week 2 (August 26) - Belfry, contact Philip Heywood (606)353-7239.
Franklin County, contact Gary Dearborn (502)695-4155. Knott County
Central, contact Ronnie Holcomb (606)785-3166.
Week 3 (September 2) - Anderson County, contact Sam Harp
(502)839-9494. Franklin County, contact Gary Dearborn (502)695-4155.
Knott County Central, contact Ronnie Holcomb (606)785-3166.
Week 4 (September 9) - Anderson County, contact Sam Harp
(502)839-9494. Harrodsburg, contact Alvis Johnson (606)734-5106. Knott
County Central, contact Ronnie Holcomb (606)785-3166. Montgomery County,
contact Chili Ishmael or Lowell King (606)498-4964.
Week 5 (September 16) - Belfry, contact Philip Heywood (606)353-7239.
Harrison County, contact Ray Graham (606)234-3253 or 4382.
Week 6 (September 23) - Harrodsburg, contact Alvis Johnson
(606)734-5106.
Week 7 (September 30) - Franklin County, contact Gary Dearborn
(502)695-4155. Harrison County, contact Ray Graham (605)234-3253 or
4382. Knott County Central, contact Ronnie Holcomb (606)785-3166.
Week 8 (October 7) - Williamsburg, contact Bob Rose (606)549-2102.
Week 9 (October 14) - Anderson County, contact Sam Harp (502)839-9494.
Williamsburg, contact Bob Rose (606)549-2102.
Week 10 (October 21) - Eminence, contact Steve Frommeyer
(502)845-5427. Williamsburg, contact Bob Rose (606)549-2102.
Week 11 (October 28) - Middletown (OH), contact Jim Place
(513)422-7432. Williamsburg, contact Bob Rose (606)549-2102.
FIRST ALL ACADEMIC BALLOTS HAVE BEEN DISTRIBUTED
The first Academic All State Nomination Forms have been mailed to the schools
for nominating student athletes from the fall sports - football, soccer, and
volleyball. Remember that these forms are due in to the K.H.S.A.A. office no
later than Friday, January 15 in order for a student to be considered.
First First Num. State
Practice Contest Games Finals
Al 1 owed (Tentative)
Oct. 15 Dec. 1 4-23 Feb. 20
Oct. 1 Nov. 15 15 Mar. 4/5
Oct. 1 Nov. 15 24 Mar. 19/26
Oct. 15 Nov. 30 24 Mar. 19/26
Dec. 1 Apr. 1 4-15 May 28
Feb. 15 Apr. 1 35 May 28
Feb. 15 Apr. 1 20 June 1/2
Feb. 15 Apr. 1 4-20 June 2/4
Feb. 15 Apr. 1 35 June 4
IMPORTANT DATES FOR 1987-88 ** PLEASE NOTE CORRECTIONS **
The important dates list printed in the September issue of the Athlete
contained incorrect dates for the finals in basketball and swimming. The dates
printed below are correct, and we apologize for any problems this may have
caused. The following are the starting dates for the K.H.S.A.A. sponsored
events, along with the first day of practice.
Sport
Wrestling
Swimming
Basketball
non football
football
Track
Softball
Golf
Tennis
Baseball
These dates are as printed on the 1987-88 Memorandum Calendar, with the
exception of the state wrestling meet which was changed by a decision of the
Board of Control at its July, 1987 meeting.
FOOTBALL COACH OPENING
The Rowan County Board of Education is now accepting applications for the
position of Head Football Coach. Prospective candidates should send resume'
and letter of application to Marvin Moore, Principal, Rowan County Senior High
School, Route 5, Morehead, 40351.
BASKETBALL OPEN DATES
January 5, January 29, Western Hills High School is looking for boys'
basketball games (home or away). Contact Coach Harold Miller, (502)875-2900.
January 25, Russell High School is looking for girls games (home or away).
Contact Lafe Walter, A.D., (606)836-9650
January 5-8, 1988, 4th Annual Bath County High School New Year Classic, needs
four boys' teams to complete the field. Contact Coach Roy Wright
(606)674-6236 (school) or (606)674-2469 (home).
January 27-30, 1988, Boone County High School needs one girls' team for an
eight (8) team tournament, contact Coach Nell Hensley (606)283-2795.
BOARD OF CONTROL MEETING DATE CHANGED
The Kentucky High School Athletic Association Board of Control meeting
scheduled for January 15 and 16 in Louisville has been changed to the following
weekend, January 22 and 23. The meeting will be held at the Executive Inn in
Louisville. The change is due to the movement of the dates of the Louisville
Invitational Tournament and the desire to make the meeting as accessible as
possible to K.H.S.A.A. constituencies.
K.H.S.A.A. COACHING BOX (Experimental for the 1987-88 Basketball Season)
The basketball committee has approved the following amendment to the National
Federation Rules for all games played in Kentucky. The change is effective
immediately. All schools, coaches, superintendents and officials are being
notified as well as being sent a sample of play interpretations.
PART I - Definition. This would become Section 14 of Basketball Rule 1, under
definitions. Section 13 would be amended to change "... recommended that the
..." to "... required that the ...".
SECTION 14 The "coaching box" shall be defined as an area outside the playing
court on the side of the court which the scorers/timers table and team benches
are located. This area shall be bounded by the mid-court line (28' line) and
the corresponding end-line for length boundaries, and the sideline and the team
bench for the width boundary. The optimum width shall be three feet (3'), but
in cases of limited space, may be reduced to the distance from the sideline to
the team bench.
All bench areas must be located on the side of the court, and may not extend
past the mid-court line (28' line).
Each box shall be clearly marked with two-inch wide lines, one extending from
the mid-court (28') line, and the other from the end-line. The line may be
painted, or may be marked with tape, but must be clearly visible. If painted,
the line shall be of contrasting color to the side and end lines.
For permissible actions within the confines of the "coaching box", see Rule
10, Section 5, as amended for use by the Kentucky High School Athletic
Association for the 1987-88 season.
PART II - Delete existing basketball playing Rule 10, Section 5.
Replace Rule 10-5 with the following --
SECTION 5 The Head Coach may stand to give instructions to his/her players but
must remain within the confines of the coaching box at all times while the
clock is running or is stopped except to:
ART 1 ... confer with personnel at the scorer's table to request a time-out
for a correctable error, as in 2-10, or to prevent or rectify a timing or
scoring mistake or an alternating possession mistake;
ART 2 ... attend an injured player, when beckoned onto the court by an
official
;
ART 3 The Head Coach, when standing, or kneeling in the designated coaching
box, shall not have dialogue with the official (s);
ART 4 All other non-player bench personnel shall remain seated on the bench
except during a time-out or to spontaneously react to an outstanding play by a
member of the team.
ART 5 The Head Coach shall replace a disqualified or injured player within
30 seconds when a substitute is available.
PENALTY: (All articles) Technical Foul, 2 free throws and possession of the
basketball. In articles 1-4, the foul is charged to the offender and to the
head coach. In Article 5, the foul is charged to the head coach. If flagrant,
the offender shall go to the team's locker room, or leave the building.
NOTE: The third technical foul on any coach is considered flagrant.
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SHELBY COUNTY ROCKETS
CLASS AAAA CHAMPION
umA
.88:85 2 -if -t-,i^
Row One - Ron Simmons, Herbert Fletcher, Harrison Gary, Steve Hall, Matt Crockett, Monfy Wood, Reggie Hicks, Steve
Coleman, Charles Ray Marshall, Chris Waford, Darryl Hicks, Neylon Robinson, Mike Stoner, Steve Russell. Row Two -
Mark Rayburn, Chad Adams, Tony Griffin, Charles Warfield, Monty Walker, Sean Cooley, Matt Kehrt, Lee Hankins, Keith
Owens, Ralph Stone, Geoffrey Manica, Greg Young, Mickey Perry, Melvin Hall. Row Three - Jeff Conn, Don Marshall,
Chris Chanda, Jeff Hayden, Brian Stivers, Chris Waldridge, Chris Cottongim, Tom Thompson, Eric Sutherland, Danny
Druen, Ronnie Mason, Edmund Becherer, Chad Schott, Scott Lawson, Brent Wilson, Tom Bailey, Mark Wilson, Brian
King.
BOONE COUNTY REBELS
CLASS AAAA RUNNER-UP
miBA^mLamil^zz
Jon Bernier, William Waller, Chad Johnson, Phil Dinn, Brian Art, Chris Combs, John Dehner, Mike Travis, Kevin Tierney,
Greg Garrison, Phil Smith, John Connley, Jim Hornsby, Paul Schuster, Kyle Neiderman, Jon Smith, John Ransdell, Tony
Law, Bobby Shehan, XXX, Beaux Gillette, Todd Rich, David Trosper, Danny Eglian, Steve Johnson, Lee Raid, Jim
Roberts, XXX, Andy Eckstein, Matt Branum, Andy Brinkman, Fred Cuzick, Erik Kramer, Steve Harris, Steve Grant, Steve
Cox, Jack Conrad, Clint Morrow, Lance Howard, Troy Matteoli, Jim Jackson, Aaron Ashcraft, Randy Harris, Tony Ritter,
Steve Martin, Pat Walters, Tim Hamilton, Matt Hughes, Carl Bailey, Joe Switzer, XXX, Eric Turner, Kevin Kramer, Billy
Foulks, Travis Baker, Jon Lucas, Tony Bunion, Kurt Hollen, Ty Lindeman, Brian Weddle, Adam Chaney, Mike Crimmons,
Chris Mulberry, Tom Johnson
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1987-88 K.H.S.A.A. ASSIGNMENTS TO DISTRICTS AND REGIONS FOR
GIRLS AND BOYS BASKETBALL TOURNAMENTS
REGION I
Dis. School
D. 1 Carlisle County
Fulton City
Fulton County
Hickman County
D. 2 Heath
Lone Oak
Paducah Tilghman
Reidland
D. 3 Ballard Memorial
Graves County
St. Mary
D. 4 Calloway County
Marshall County
Mayfield
Murray
City
Bardwell 42023
Fulton 42041
Hickman 42050
Clinton 42031
West Paducah 42086
Paducah 42001
Paducah 42001
Paducah 42001
Barlow 42024
Mayfield 42066
Paducah 42001
Murray 42071
Benton 42025
Mayfield 42066
Murray 42071
Principal
Burley Mathis
J. Virgil Yates
Larry Gardner
Ray Wilson
Tom Lane
Wallace Adams
Charles Henry
Don Rudolph
Bob Rogers
Jerald Ellington
Claude Guidroz
Jerry Ainley
Gene Brooks
Ralph Colby
Bill Wells
Boys Coach
Steve D reher
Don Hubbard
Bobby Toon
Todd Johnson
Bill Bond
Larry Hopper
Berny Miller
Joe Mathis
Yogi Trice
Don Butler
Rudy Carrico
Craig Morris
Alan Hatcher
Roger Fields
Cary Miller
Girls Coach
Richard Brazzell
Wayne Lohaus
Sam Miller
Gerald Vaughn
Bobby Noles
Mike Clark
Beverly Duckwyler
Tony Burkeen
Hugh Wear
Wayne Wadlington
Linda Haley
Rose Ross
Howard Beth
Lanny Lancaster
Jimmy Harrell
REGION
Caldwell County
Crittenden County
Livingston Central
Lyon County
Trigg County
Henderson County
Providence
Union County
Webster County
Dawson Springs
Madisonville-North Hopkins
South Hopkins
West Hopkins
Christian County
Fort Campbell
Hopkinsville
University Heights
Princeton 42445
Marion 42064
Smithland 42081
Eddyville 42038
Cadiz 42211
Henderson 42420
Providence 42450
Morganfield 42437
Dixon 42409
Dawson Springs 42408
Madisonville 42431
Nortonville 42442
Nebo 42441
Hopkinsville 42240
Fort Campbell 42223
Hopkinsville 42240
Hopkinsville 42240
Dr. Roy Woodward
R. Kent Barnes
Jerry Wilson
Buddy L. Nichols
Mary Ann Fourgurean
Howard Crittenden
Willis Simpson
Richard Vincent
Bob Gillaspie
Philip D. Back
James Stevens
Lannie Woodard
Gary Morgan
Kay Lancaster
Gary Stewart
Harold Wood
Marvin Dennison
Robin Scott
Joe McCord
Mike Riley
Kirk Chiles
George Radford
Curtis Turley
Norman Manasco
Tris Kington
Steve Gilliam
Philip Back
Don Parson
Charles Hayslip
Jim Beshear
Lyie Dunbar
Micky Fisher
Daryl Hallmark
Roy Woolum
William Fralick
Jimmy Croft
Glen Ringstaff
Ralph Brown
Mike Wright
Jeff Haile
Brad Fasier
Gerald Tabor
Phil Gibson
Terry Capps
Cindy Fitch
Bobby Fox
Darrell Allen
Lynn Colley
Connie Jackson
Bob McCord
REGION III
D. 9 Apollo
Daviess County
Owensboro
Owensboro Catholic
D. 10 Bremen
Central City
Drakesboro
Graham
Greenville
Hughes-Kirk
Muhlenberg Central
D. 11 Breckinridge County
Frederick Fraize
Hancock County
St. Romuald
Trinity (Whitesville)
D, 12 Fordsville
Grayson County
McLean County
Ohio County
Owensboro 42301
Owensboro 42301
Owensboro 42301
Owensboro 42301
Bremen 42325
Central City 42330
Drakesboro 42337
Graham 42344
Greenville 42345
Beechmont 42323
Powderly 42367
Harned 40144
Cloverport 40111
Lewisport 42351
Hardinsburg 40143
Whitesville 42378
Fordsville 42343
Leitchfield 42754
Calhoun 42327
Hartford 42347
Robert D. Combs
Waymond Morris
Bill Van Winkle
Joe O'Bryan
Ken Arbuckle
Jim Wilcox
Randy Everly
Carl Sparks
Steve Knight
Bill Knight
Perry Hill
Rob Cox
Ed Belcher
Ann Evans
Germained Larkin
Sr. Stephanie Warren
Dr. Leonard Ralph
Ted White
Donald R. Hayes
Walter Freeman
Will Wyman
Ray Maggard
Randy Embry
Danny Mattingly
Bryan Whitaker
Tony Hopper
Robie Harper
Taylor Sparks
Mike Deaton
Randy Ursrey
Dale Todd
Dean Hobbs
Robert Geoghegan
Joe Allen
Kevin Rhodes
Larry Farmer
Steve Patton
Charles Grain
Ricky Johnson
Brad Standley
Willis McClure
Harold Wilson
Jerry Rhodes
Mike Reeves
Eddie Lewis
Steve Sparks
Carl Tatum
Linda Donovan
Jim Milam
Sam Sparks
Jeff Patton
L. Jarboe/B. Mathew
Darline Ashby
E.E. "Red" McGhee
Andy Groves
Scott Lewis
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REGION IV
D. 13 Butler County
Logan County
Russellville
Todd County Central
D. 14 Bowling Green
Franklin-Simpson
Warren Central
Warren East
D. 15 Allen County-Scottsville
Barren County
Edmonson County
Glasgow
D. 16 Clinton County
Cumberland County
Metcalfe County
Monroe County
Morgantown 42261
Russellville 42276
Russellville 42276
Elkton 42220
Bowling Green 42101
Franklin 42134
Bowling Green 42101
Bowling Green 42101
Scottsville 42164
Glasgow 42141
Brownsville 42210
Glasgow 42141
Albany 42602
Burkesville 42717
Edmonton 42129
Tompkinsville 421 67
Ernest Shelton
Bob Birdwhistell
Wallace Mason
Harold Ross
W.A. Franklin
Frank Cardwell
David D. Crowe
Joe Watkins
Bennie Keen
Larry Lock
Stan Alexander
John W. McCarley
David Warinner
Ronnie Skipworth
Hurshel Toms
Prentice Stanford
Jim Bob Green
Barry Reed
Jeff Edwards
Fred Harper
Ernie Simpson
Wendell Brown
Mike Flynn
Tommy Compton
Mark Williams
Tom Crews
Don Burton
Donnie Owens
Allen Feldhaus, Jr.
Tom Watson
Tim McMurtrey
Sonny Oliphant
Gary Wallace
Jim Thompson
Matt Tipton
Jimmy Chapman
Clarence Thomas
Damon Tabor
Vanous Lloyd
Fred Carter
David Young
Joey Downs
Rick White
Terry Flatt
Mike Conner
Glen Murphy
Gary Richardson
Bill McClendon
REGION V
D. 17 East Hardin
Elizabethtown
Fort Knox
Meade County
North Hardin
West Hardin
D. 18 Caverna
Green County
Hart County
Larue County
D. 19 Bardstown
Bethlehem
Nelson County
Washington County
D. 20 Adair County
Campbellsville
Marion County
Taylor County
Glendale 42740
Elizabethtown 42701
Fort Knox 40121
Brandenburg 40108
Radcliff 40160
Stephensburg 42781
Horse Cave 42749
Greensburg 42743
Munfordville 42765
Hodgenville 42748
Bardstown 40004
Bardstown 40004
Bardstown 40004
Sphngfield 40069
Columbia 42728
Campbellsville 42718
Lebanon 40033
Campbellsville 42718
Don McKinney
William G. Twyman
Charles Meyer
Vernon Wilson
Ray Story
William Kelley
Dr. LeLand Clack
Forrest Kelly
Charles Wuertzer
Phil Eason
Jude Talbott
Sr. Margart Willis
John K. Snider
William Hardin
George Critz
Charles Richardson
Charles E. Crawley
Donald Skaggs
Russell Vanzant
Gary French
Larry Cheatham
Larry Miller
Ron Bevars
Harry Wright
Terry Martin
David Sparkman
Ricky Line
Don Cunningham
Timothy McDough
Bev Hart
Ken Simpson
Whitey Simpson
Keith Young
Sam Karr
Tim Davis
Fred Waddle
Terry Buckles
Leon Blair
Bob Pollock
PatTully
Kenny Lane
Phil Gowdy
Lesa Bradshaw
Mindy Daniels
Gary Canter
James Higgins
Todd Gilley
Minor Harmon
Bill Newton
Kim Goodin
Marion Hall
Beverly Roby
Rollin McOueary
REGION VI
Central
Portland Christian
Presentation
Shawnee
Southwest Christian
Butler
Holy Cross (Louisville)
Pleasure Ridge Park
Western
Beth Haven
Doss
Fairdale
Valley
DeSales
Evangel Christian
Holy Rosary
Iroquois
Southern
Louisville 40203
Louisville 40212
Louisville 40203
Louisville 40212
Louisville 40272
Louisville 40216
Louisville 40216
Louisville 40258
Louisville 40216
Valley Station 40272
Louisville 40214
Fairdale 40218
Louisville 40272
Louisville 40214
Louisville 40219
Louisville 40214
Louisville 40215
Louisville 40219
Geneva M. Hawkins
Ted Hardin
Sis. Maureen Coughlin
Harold Fenderson
Rosemary Hatcher
Kenneth Frick
Ted Pearce
Charles Miller
John Turner
John O. Russell
Gordon Milby
Marilyn Hohmann
Terry W. Shinkle
Dave Winkler
Roger Hoagland
Beverly McAuliffe
Harry O. Tibbs
James Burch
Ralph Johnson
Eugene Schreiner
Stuart Wilson
Mike Brown
Tim Mappin
David Aberii
Dale Mabrey
Bobby Jones
Joe Bailey
Leon Mudd
Stan Hardin
Fred Copass
Mike Campbell
Jim Austin
Estil Griffis
Steve Kinney
Linda Arnold
Stasia Kissel
David Logan
Joe Raymo
Mike Johnson
Steve Kaufman
Larry Pack
Connie Armstrong
Dave Hicks
Terri Keown
Betty Thornsberry
Bob Durham
Raymond Koch
Von Macklin
Bill Brown
REGION VII
Brown
DuPont Manual
Louisville Collegiate
Male
Mercy Academy
Ninth & O Baptist Academy
St. Francis
St. Xavier
Louisville 40202
Louisville 40208
Louisville 40204
Louisville 40203
Louisville 40204
Louisville 40208
Louisville 40202
Louisville 40217
Douglas Proctor
Joe Liedtke
Douglas Mackelcan
R. Ted Boehm
Mary Boyce
Dan Stevens
Tom Pike, 111
Edward Driscoll
George Walker
Fred Holden
Mark Cunningham
Mauhce Payne
Daryl Carlson
Joe Bergamini
Kenny Smith
Wendy Martin
Tena Leahy
Leslie Scully
Karen Sweazy
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D. 26 Assumption
Atherton
Christian Academy-Louisville
Seneca
Trinity (Louisville)
D. 27 Fern Creel<
Jeffersontown
Moore
Walden
D. 28 Ballard
Eastern
Kentucky Country Day
Sacred Heart Academy
Waggener
Louisville 40205
Louisville 40205
Louisville 40207
Louisville 40220
Louisville 40207
Louisville 40291
Jeffersontown 40299
Louisville 40228
Louisville 40207
Louisville 40222
Louisville 40243
Louisville 40222
Louisville 40206
Louisville 40207
Karen Russ
Stanley Whitaker
Joyce Marcy
John Whiting
Peter Flalg
Dr. Judy Birkhead
Byron Bell
George Carson
John Gernert
Alexandra "Sandy" Allen
Harold E. Andrews
Thomas Monaco
Louise Marie Willenbrink
Donna R. Ludwig
Kevin Salyer
Mike Brown
Charles Moore
Joe Thompson
Ronnie Carroll
Don Hottman
Tommy Finnegan
David Moss
Scott Davenport
Bill Kercher
Kevin Sullivan
Rod Driggers
Stephanie Greathouse
Jerry Wilson
Leonard Coulter
Jamie Waddel
Art Olliges
Suzanne Wallace
Michelle Palmer
Wayne Walker
Ernest Freeman
John Filar
Bunny Daugherty
Bob Stewart
REGION VIII
D. 29 Bullitt Central
Bullitt East
North Bullitt
Spencer County
D. 30 Anderson County
Eminence
Henry County
Shelby County
Western Anderson
D. 31 Carroll County
Gallatin County
Oldham County
Trimble County
D. 32 Grant County
Owen County
Scott County
Williamstown
Shepherdsville 40165
Mt. Washington 40047
Shepherdsville 40165
Taylorsville 40071
Lawrenceburg 40342
Eminence 40019
New Castle 40050
Shelbyville 40065
Lawrenceburg 40342
Carrollton 41008
Warsaw 41095
Buckner 40010
Bedford 40006
Dry Ridge 41035
Owenton 40359
Georgetown 40324
Williamstown 41097
George Valentine
Ray Foster
C.T. Collins
Jim Huggins
Larry K. Barnett
David Baird
Brad Hargrove
Sam W. Chandler
M. Kent Stevens
Mr. William Cord
Bill Prewitt
Blake Haselton
Jim Bishop
John Brill
Kenneth B. Gray
Tom Sims
Wagoner/Worthington
Bill Schott
David Shelburne
Garry Jervis
Larry Ruble
Glen Drury
Randy Mefford
John Roberts
Ed Mason
Bobby Simpson
Tom Haney
Bob Hoggard
Jim Hurst
Mark Cooper
Dominicue Fucci
Everette Varney
David Miller
John Crow
Jerry Troutman
Phil Berry
Steve Slaughter
Bill Pickett
Don Van Meter
Renita McCarty
Charlotte Chowning
Michelle Duval!
Jim Hinsdale
Dave Weedman
J.T. Peniston
Bill Davidson
Delmas Castle
Charles Gibson
Bert Hensley
REGION IX
D, 33 Boone County
Conner
Lloyd Memorial
Simon Kenton
St. Henry
Walton Verona
D, 34 Beechwood
Covington Catholic
Covington Latin
Dixie Heights
Holmes
Holy Cross (Covington)
Ludlow
Notre Dame
Villa Madonna
D. 35 Bellevue
Dayton
Newport
Newport Central Catholic
D. 36 Bishop Brossart
Campbell County
Highlands
Scott
Silver Grove
Florence 41042
Hebron 41048
Erianger 41018
Independence 41051
Elsmere 41018
Walton 41094
FL Mitchell 41017
Covington 41011
Covington 41011
Ft. Mitchell 41017
Covington 41014
Covington 41015
Ludlow 41016
Covington 41011
Covington 41016
Bellevue 41073
Dayton 41074
Newport 41071
Newport 41071
Alexandria 41001
Alexandria 41001
Fort Thomas 41075
Covington 41015
Silver Grove 41085
William F. Baker
Paul Hogan
William Steiden
Robert Abell
Ron Albrinck
Bob Storer
Gene Sell
Paul Brinker
George Gerl
Jim Jenkins
Dick Howard
Bill Goller
Tom Holloway
Sister Mary Rita
Sr. Nancy Kordenbrock
William Dosch
Tom Hood
Fred Kelly
Carl Foster
Thomas Seither
Raymond E. lies
Dale Kirk
Robert Konerman
Tim Barrow
Jay Mulcahy
Bill Warfield
David Otte
Donnie McFarland
Ron Dawn
Steve Wright
Keen Babbage
Dan Tieman
Gene .Morrison
Dean Fookes
Reynolds Flynn
Pat Ryan
Ray Thompson
Mike Swauger
Stan Steidel
Jack Patterson
Mark Krebs
Jeff VonHandorf
Bob Jones
Ken Shields
Carl Wenderoth
Ed Cravens
Nell Hensley
Tim Shields
Carl Schwierjohan
Gerry Scaringi
Ray Kues
Layna Cheesman
Frank Seta
Dave Sorrell
Dennis Soard
Bill Goller
Roger Lewis
Nancy Berger
Kim Gunning
Gary Akers
Mike Herald
Sharon Redmond
Sandi Woeste
Ray Hildebrand
Tom Russell
Don Dobson
Linda Moore
James Elam
REGION X
D. 37 Bourbon County
Harrison County
Millersburg Military Institute
Nicholas County
Paris
Paris 40361
Cynthiana 41031
Millersburg 40348
Carlisle 40311
Paris 40361
Wilson Sears
Jerry Jenkins
Charles Tribble
Greg Reid
Homer H. Goins
Russ Day
Woody Crum
Ed Allin
Lee Cruse
Bob Eades
Jim Ishmael
Virgil Jenkins
Barbara Kenney
Connie Appelman
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D. 38 Augusta
Bracken County
Deming
Pendleton County
D. 39 Fleming County
Mason County
Maysville
St. Patrick
To liesboro
D. 40 Bath County
Estill County
George Rogers Clark
Montgomery County
Augusta 41002
Brooksville 41004
Mt. Olivet 41064
Falmouth 41040
Flemingsburg 41041
Maysville 41056
Maysville 41058
Maysville 41056
Tollesboro 41189
Ow/ingsville 40360
Irvine 40336
Winchester 40391
Mt. Sterling 40353
Anthony Johnson
Joe Seavers
Dale Kleinjan
Larry Sutton
Joe Dan Gold
Duane Lambert
Sam Hall
Sis. Louisa Dwyer
Jimmie Staton
Ewell Smoot, Jr.
Dr. Russell Bowen
Dr. Richard Hughes
David Points
Steve Simpson
Robert Hall
Gary McKinney
Gary Turner
Charles Adams
Allen Feldhaus
Mike Reitz
Lex Turner
Randy Harrison
Roy Wright
Dick Webb
Guy Strong
Bart Rison
Anthony Johnson
Janet Wray/Faye Cox
Larry Allison
Bob Taylor
Billy Calvert
Bob Hutchison
Joe McKay
Hopey Newkirk
Mike Kindred
Lisa Goodin
Sharon White
REGION XI
D. 41 Frankfort
Franklin County
Western Hills
Woodford County
D. 42 Jessamine County
Lexington Catholic
Sayre
D. 43 Bryan Station
Henry Clay
Lafayette
Tates Creek
D. 44 Berea
Madison
Madison Central
Model
Frankfort 40601
Frankfort 40601
Frankfort 40601
Versailles 40383
Nicholasville 40356
Lexington 40503
Lexington 40507
Lexington 40505
Lexington 40502
Lexington 40503
Lexington 40502
Berea 40403
Richmond 40475
Richmond 40475
Richmond 40475
Mike Oder
Robert Hoagland
Dr. Fred Simpson
Ken Tippett
Sister Mary Lea Paolucci
Tom Grunwald
Jon Akers
Bill Hurt
Thurmas Reynolds
Ken Cox
Dr. Betty Watson
Hubert Broaddus
Frank Nassida
Stephen Henderson
Russ Wall
Gary Moore
Harold Miller
Gene Kirk
Joe Crouse
Danny Haney
Jim Lankster
Bobby Washington
Al Prewitt
Don Harville
Nolan Barger
Bill Smallwood
Philip Runyon
Don Richardson
Shirley Kearns
Albert Wall
Sally Gaines
Homer Calvert
Bill Hill
Glen Teater
James Taylor
Sarah Roan
Steve Ward
Robert Tripure
Brent Arnold
Danny Ellison
Velmar Miller
Frank Ray
Carol Christian
REGION XII
0. 45 Boyle County
Danville
Kentucky School f/t Deaf
Lincoln County
D. 46 Burgin
Garrard County
Harrodsburg
Mercer County
D. 47 McCreary Central
Monticello
Russell County
Wayne County
D. 48 Casey County
Laurel County
Pulaski County
Somerset
Danville 40422
Danville 40422
Danville 40422
Stanford 40484
Burgin 40310
Lancaster 40444
Harrodsburg 40330
Harrodsburg 40330
Stearns 42647
Monticello 42633
Russell Springs 42642
Monticello 42633
Liberty 42539
London 40741
Somerset 42501
Somerset 42501
Arnold Marshall
Don M. Turner
Thomas Kearns
Jack D. Portwood
Richard Carlton
Johnnie Ray Laswell
Gary Rye
James Gash
Bobby Nelson
Richie Huff
Donnie Morhson
George Owen Horton
James Beeler
Carl Patton
Larry Stewart
Curt Wallace
Tommy Mills
Carroll Yager
Paul Oberson
Nelson Moore
Don Irvine
Dave McDaniels
Barry Welty
Gary Lawson
Jerry Stephens
Wade Upchurch
Kay Morris
Rodney Woods
Jack Stanford
Charles Broughton
Dave Fraley
Bob Tucker
Morris Stewart
Angela Taylor
Paul Smiley
Rod Waldroup
Kenneth Hurt
Frank Kemplin
Gary Kidwell
Jerry Dan Ross
Gary Abbott
Keith Ellis
Wayne Ryan
Greg Scholl
Roy Bowling
Larry Hurt
John Cooper
REGION XIII
D. 49 Clay County
Jackson County
Oneida Baptist Institute
Rockcastle County
D. 50 Barbourville
Corbin
Knox Central
Lynn Camp
St. Camillus
Whitley County
Williamsburg
D. 51 Bell County
Middlesboro
Pineville
Red Bird
D. 52 Cawood
Cumberland
Evarts
Harlan
Manchester 40962
McKee 40447
Oneida 40972
Mt. Vernon 40456
Barbourville 40906
Corbin 40701
Barbourville 40906
Corbin 40701
Corbin 40701
Williamsburg 40769
Williamsburg 40769
Pineville 40977
Middlesboro 40965
Pineville 40977
Beverly 40913
Harlan 40831
Cumberland 40823
Evarts 40828
Harlan 40831
Lee Brown
Dr. Russell Bowen
Larry Gritton
Ronnie Cash
Larry E. Warren
Ray Tipton
Andy Dunn
Clayton Taylor
Sister Amabilis
J. Norm Weaver
Jack Foley
Pearl Lefevers
Darryl Wilder
Thomas Kelemen
Olen Taylor Collins
Shelton R. Smith
Murris Wilder
Wallace Napier, Jr.
Bob R. Morris
Bobby Keith/Mike While
Mike Jones
Larry Gritton
David Perkins
Vencil "Dinky" Phipps
Bill Hicks
Bill Swafford
Clyde Dixon
Bill Perkins
Richard Prewitt
J.D. Strange
Larry Bruner
David Clark
Charles Minks
Glen Estep
Ralph Roberts
David Parks
Kevin Ball
Donnie Gray
Robert Lakes
Margaret Adkins
Preston Parrett
Gerald Foley
Daphne Goodin
Sharon Oxindine
Larry Anderson
Ray Martin
Wayne Walters
Ken Condra
Darwin Walters
Tom Mouyeos
John Bond
Earl Rogers
David Davies
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D. 53 Fleming-Neon
Jenkins
Letcher
Whitesburg
D. 54 Buckhorn
Dilce Combs
Hazard
Leslie County
M.C. Napier
D. 55 Breatliitt County
Cordia
June Buchanan
Knott County Central
Riverside Christian
D, 56 Jackson City
Lee County
Owsley County
Powell County
Wolfe County
D. 57 Johnson Central
Magoffin County
Paintsville
Sheldon Clark
D. 58 Allen Central
Betsy Layne
McDowell
Prestonsburg
Wheelwright
D. 59 Dorton
Millard
Mullins
Pikeville
Virgie
D. 60 Belfry
Elkhorn City
Feds Creek
Johns Creek
Phelps
Neon 41840
Jenkins 41537
Letcher 41832
Whitesburg 41858
Buckhorn 41721
Jeff 41751
Hazard 41701
Hyden 41749
Hazard 41701
Jackson 41339
Hazard 41701
Pippa Passes 41844
Hindman 41822
Lost Creek 41348
Jackson 41339
Beattyville 41311
Booneville 41314
Stanton 40380
Campton 41365
Paintsville 41240
Salyersville 41465
Paintsville 41240
Inez 41224
Eastern 41622
Betsy Layne 41605
McDowell 41647
Prestonsburg 41653
Wheelwright 41669
Dorton 41520
Pikeville 41501
Pikeville 41501
Pikeville 41501
Virgie 41572
Belfry 41514
Elkhorn City 41522
Feds Creek 41524
Pikeville 41501
Phelps 41553
REGION XIV
David D. Jones
Carson Slone
Sherrill Slone
Darrell Treece
Dennis Wooton
Doug Campbell
Hargus Rogers
Omus Shepherd
Harold Combs
William A. Toler
Bobby Ralph Smith
Otis H. Balkcom
Brady Slone
Doran Hosteller
Dwight D. Johnson
Gary Pack
Russell Duff
Charles L. Childers
Charles E. Tapley
REGION XV
Paul Sester
Diral Adkins
Grayson Boyd
John Haney
Don Daniels, Sr.
Gene D. Davis
Gary Frazier
Robert May
Lonnie Slone
Glenn Wallace
Robert Wright
Richard Goodman
Tom Swartz
Phillip Johnson
Frank Welch
James Hawkins
Dorse Adkins
Ronald Thompson
John O'Brien
Mark Johnson
Han,/ey Tackett
Dan Bates
Darrell Bell
John Paul Amis
Harold Combs
Roy McKamey
Ronald Stidham
Denny Fugate
Glen Napier
Dook Kent Combs
Gary Gibson
Rhett Gibson
Doran Hostetler
Marcus Wall
Darrell Hogan
Charlie Turner
Lonnie Morris
Robert Creech
Mike Castle
Danny Adams
Bill M. Runyon
Dave Butcher
John Martin
Craynor Slone
Johnny R. Turner
Gordon Perido
Monroe Jones
Gene Tackett
Steve Deskins
Cog Sammons
Howard Wallen
Bobby Osborne
Raymond Justice, Jr.
Leon Stewart
Ralph Good
David Rowe
Dale Hunt
Larry & Sue Kincer
Teresa Bentley
Manis Blair
John High
Peggy Moore
Doug Campbell
William Fannin
Wendell Wilson
Oramious Napier, Jr
J. P. Deaton
Zella/Elmer Combs
Mildred Nutter
Larry Hayes
Elaine Gibson
Randall Spencer
Lyn Stidham
Roger Drake
Alvin Ratliff
Jackie Howard
Dwight Burchett
Robin Harmon
Bonita Compton
Karen Henry
Meredith Slone
Briget Clay
Judy Eversole
Bobby Spears
Margaret Ellison
Delores Meek
Libby White
Rodney Rowe
Howard Hatfield
B. J. Elswick
David Slone
Eugene Lyons
Ronnie Preece
D. 61 Menifee County
Morgan County
Rowan County
D. 62 East Carter
Elliott County
Lewis County
West Carter
D. 63 Fairview
Greenup County
Raceland
Russell
D. 64 Boyd County
Lawrence County
Paul Blazer
Frenchburg 40322
West Liberty 41472
Morehead 40351
Grayson 41143
Sandy Hook 41171
Vanceburg 41179
Olive Hill 41164
Ashland 41101
Greenup 41144
Raceland 41169
Russell 41169
Ashland 41101
Louisa 41230
Ashland 41101
REGION XVI
James D. Trimble Terry Young James Trimble
John Johnston George Bellamy Dean Rowland
Marvin Moore Tim Moore Claudia Hicks
Harlan Fleming Charles Baker Brian Buck
Jody Sword Scotty Johnston Terry Puckett
Michael Edington Rob Hall Tammy Hall
George Steele Jim Webb John Brown
Robert Morrison Rex Cooksey Judy Thomas
David Seals Randy Ward Steve Coldiron
John Stephens Ron Reed Randell Vanderhoof
Jerry Blanchard Marvin Meredith Mary Robinson
Brice Thornbury Roger Zornes Paul Rice
Eddie Michael Sam Sparks Lynn Oppenheimer
Jay Hutchinson Jerry Umberger Connie Ryan
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901 N. MAIN - LONDON, KY 40741
TOLL
FREE
1-800-442-0132
PHONE: (606) 864-2207
n:l'*
• Free Lunch
• Refreshments
• Door Prizes
Annual Football
'greatest prices
ever
iK Super Show Special ^
* Russell Pro Style Deluxe Game Pants, white with
502 Side Insert, 5 Piece Back, Shiny Front & Back
BEAUTIFUL & Excellent Quality if your color; a must!
—Side Insert 3" Gold Black Gold
—Side Insert 3" Scarlet White Light Blue or Col. Blue
White Scarlet
Limited Supply, First Come, First Served!
Regular School Price *725o Sale *28^°
* Russell Game Pants 13547MO
Shiny Front, Nylon Back
* New Riddell Varsity Helmet VSR-1
BioLite Helmet System - 3 Sizes Fit the Whole Team
with Mask
* Riddell VSR-V Jr. High & Youth Football Helmet
with Bar Guard
* Russell Game Jersey #10265 MA
Nylon Port Hole Mesh with 100% Nylon Yoke,
Numbers Front & Back, 1 Color
You can't afford to miss,
Special Prices on ALL —
Football Equipment; Helmets,
Clothing, Shoes, Shoulder Pads,
& Much More.
* Game Jersey - Special Make Up
Micro Mesh with Double (Micro Mesh) Shoulder
Yoke, Belt Length or Full Length
* Russell Game Pants 12147M4
1 00% Nylon
$1995
$9995
$4995
$-1195
$1395
Watch for complete brochure
on Jan. 1, 88
WE ARE MOVING!
As of January 1, 1988
Our New Address
Will Be
231 West Main
(formerly the Standard Farm Store)
Same Location In Bowling Green
Riherd's Sport Shop
Greenwood Mall
Bowling Green, Ky.
(Aend^
Phone 1-502-651 5143
WATS
1-800-2 RIHERD
SPORT SHOP
Mailing Address Box 498
Glasgow, Kv. 42141-0498
Kentucky High School Athletic Association
P.O. Box 22280
Lexington, KY 40522
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